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This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reversechronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National
Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation
such as photographs and maps.
Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site
architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at
the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft
versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a
thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research
project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment.
All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust.
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Private
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Erected circa 1855 for Dr. Alexander Hanson Robertson, Gunston is a Greek
Revival-inspired 2 Vt story, three-part frame dwelling with a characteristic, double-pile,
side-passage main block. At the time the dwelling was constructed it included over 800 acres
comprising a large peninsula known as Gunston Point situated between Nanjemoy Creek and
Hilltop Fork. The parcel includes a c. 1930 2-story tenant house built by and for local carpenter
Alexander Warren in 1930. Like many other historic properties in Charles County, Gunston is a
representative example of the side-passage double-parlor plan that gained such widespread
popularity in Charles County before the Civil War. However, unlike many other examples,
Gunston retains a good deal of its historic setting and includes a noteworthy scenic vista of the
Nanjemoy Creek watershed.
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7. Description
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Condition
excellent
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Prepare both a one paragraph summary and a comprehensive description of the resource and its various elements as it
exists today.

Erected circa 1855, Gunston is a Greek Revival-inspired 2 1/2 story, three-part frame side-gable dwelling with a characteristic,
double-pile, side-passage main block. At the time the dwelling was constructed it included over 800 acres comprising a large
peninsula in the western section of Charles County known as Gunston Point which is situated between Nanjemoy Creek and
Hilltop Fork. Located on high ground overlooking open pasture and cropland descending to Nanjemoy Creek Gunston retains a
good deal of its historic setting and includes a noteworthy scenic vista of Nanjemoy Creek. The dwelling was restored in a
Colonial-Revival style during the 1930's. The parcel includes a c. 1930 2-story tenant house built by and for local carpenter
Alexander Warren in 1930.
The dwelling faces southwest and includes a continuous brick American bond foundation supporting a wood frame.
Weatherboard siding dates to a 1930 renovation. Two exterior American bond brick chimneys with corbelled caps are located on
the northwest eave wall of the main block. The roof is pressed tin over wood shingles. The cornice is boxed and includes a frieze
band on the eave elevations. The front elevation of the main block is three bays in width with a doorway in the southeastern-most
bay. The entrance features a 6-panel wood door with applied molding surrounded by sidelights and a decorative leaded glass
transom. The 1930's porch likely replaces the original of similar size. Windows are original 6/6 throughout. The attic reveals early
band-sawn lumber and irregular cut nails.
The southeast elevation includes a single second story window that lights the interior stair, and a centered attic story window. The
rear elevation has asymmetrical fenestration including three second story windows and a window and door on the first floor
occupying the end bays. The door surround is Colonial Revival and likely dates from the 1930s renovation. The adjoining wing is
flush with the main block exterior on both the front and rear elevations and includes single first and second story bays on either
side. The eave elevation includes a centered attic story window and a second story window. The roofline is slightly lower to
distinguish it from the main block. Finally, a single-pile service wing extends from the eave wall. Two stories in height, it has a
dramatically lower roofline than the 2 1/2 story adjoining wing. The rear elevation includes a shed-roof porch sheltering a
centered entrance.
The interior includes a characteristic side-passage double-parlor plan featuring a prominent turned newel and double 6-panel
doors with applied molding which divides the parlor and dining room. Original floorplan, baseboard, door and window trim,
floors and plaster remain intact. The dwellings most distinctive feature includes a graceful curved freestanding stair. Despite a
high degree of original features and materials, Gunston is in a deteriorated state with observable foundation sagging and major
plaster repairs necessary.
Standing to the west of the main dwelling is a distinctive 2-story tenant house built by local African-American carpenter
Alexander Warren around 1930. Warren began work on the farm in the 1920's after it was acquired by the Bishop family. The
hipped-roof frame dwelling has an overall L-plan with an irregular five bay facade, novelty siding, 6/6 windows with simple
square-edged surrounds. The south and east elevations, or those facing the main house, each have a prominent centered hipped
roof dormer.
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Prepare a one-paragraph summary statement of significance addressing applicable criteria, followed by a narrative discussion of
the history of the resource and its context. (For compliance reports, complete evaluation on a DOE Form - see manual.)

Gunston is believed to have been constructed circa 1855 by Dr. Alexander Hanson Robertson. It is a representative example of the
side-passage double-parlor plan that gained such widespread popularity in Charles County before the Civil War. Despite
noticeable deterioration, Gunston is unique because of its relatively well-preserved historic setting including an intact scenic vista
extending from the dwelling to Nanjemoy Creek.
Gunston was first surveyed by J. Richard Rivoire in June of 1970. In 1994, Rivoire completed a more extensive history of
ownership for the current owners. Although the existing dwelling was constructed in the mid-19th century, the recorded history of
the property began in 1654 with a manorial grant to Governor William Stone originally known as "Manor of Poynton". In the 18th
century the property fell into the possession of the Fowke family and by the mid-19th century it was owned by Verlinda Fowke
wife of Dr. Alexander Hanson Robertson. After Verlinda's death in 1870, the family relocated to Baltimore. In 1887, the house
including 675 acres, was sold to Thomas Gaither. Gaither subsequently defaulted on his loan and the property was sold at public
auction in 1899. In 1913 Lemuel Owens sold the property to Gilbert H. Bishop of Baltimore.(1)
Throughout the 1830s, 1840s, and 1850s, Charles County experienced a period of economic prosperity and associated new
construction unrivalled until the second half of the 20th century. The 2 1/2 story side-passage double-pile plan with dependencies
extending from the elevation opposite the stair passage was so widespread that well over half of existing pre-Civil War historic
structures follow this general plan.

Endnotes
(1) "Gunston - Charles County, Maryland: A History of Its Ownership and Use." Prepared by J. Richard Rivoire. January 1994.
Copy available at Charles County Planning.
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10. Geographical Data
Acreage of surveyed property 255.4
Acreage of historical setting

840 acres

Quadrangle name

Nanjemoy

Quadrangle scale

1:24,000

Verbal boundary description and justification

Gunston is now associated with Charles County Property Tax Map 52 parcel 169A, incorrectly identified as parcel 23 on current
tax maps.
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GONSTON, Chaa. Co., Md.
(orig. part of Poynton/Pointon
draft chain of ownership

Manor)

16£4
1658

,5~/000 acres granted to Gov. William stone, to be called
Manor of Poynton (a k a "Pointon M a n o r " ) .
(Warrant, 16$"4:
AB&H:42 ; Patent Certificate, 1 6*?8 : Q:179.)

1660

Gov. Stone dies.
By will devises ^ 0 0 acres each to sons
Richard, John and Matthew.
(Leg. Bios. 11:788.)

1676

Matthew stone dies.
By will devises ^ 0 0 acres to widow
Margery. Margery subsequently marries Dr. Edward Maddock
(by 1 6 7 8 ) .
(Newman, SofPM:8.)

1684

Edward Maddock S, wife Margery convey $ 0 0 acres to Gerard
Fowke (1662-1734) in exchange for 440 a. in Stafford Co.,
Va., Fowke has inherited from father, Gerard Fowke (1625*1669/70).
Land described as "all ye plantation, tract &
parcel of land w c h they ye sd Edward Maddock S> Margery
lately dwelt on situate in Nanjemoy in Charles County
in ye province of Mary Land Contayning by Estimation five
hundred acres being given by ye last will & tesmt of C a p t n
Wm Stone dec d to his son Matthew Stone & at ye time of his
death by his last will...given & bequeathed unto her ye sd
Margery."
No boundary description.
Grantors then living in
Stafford Co., Va.; gra n-t e e in Chas. Co.
(Deeds, L : 14 0 . )

1734

Gerard Fowke dies.
By will devises life estate in "the
plantation whereon I now live be'ing part Poynton Manor and
supposed to contain $ 0 0 acres" and after her death to his
grandson Gerard Fowke, son of Roger Fowke (? - 1 7 2 8 ) .
If
the grandson Gerard dies w/o issue land to pass to t e s t a t e s
son, Chandler Fowke.
If Chandler dies w/o issue then land
to go to vestry of Durham Church.
(Wills, AC#4:38.)

1777

Gerard Fowke Senior (d. 1 7 8 3 ) , grandson of Gerard Fowke (c.16621 7 3 4 ) , of Chas. Co., conveys to son Gerard Fowke, Junior,
for L680. & nat. love & affection, "all that part of the tract
nf 1*nd railed pointon g?nor "hereon the said Gerard Fowke
Senior now dwelleth containing by Estimation Five hundred
acres of land.."
No boundary description.
(Deeds, V#3:>213.)

1782

1782 Chas. Co. tax assessments, Durham parish, Generali
Gerard
Gerard

1783

Fowke Sr., 95*0 acres; 40 slaves.
Fowke Jr. 5^26 acres; 10 slaves.

Chas. Co. Tax Assessments, Dist. 7, Land:
Gerard Fowke
pt. Pointon Manor
i?19 acres
improvements: "1 old dwelling, kitchen, 2 tobacco
houses & a cornhouse"

GUNSTON
chain of ownership, p. 2

1783

"Capt. Gerard Fowlce," son of Roger & grandson of Gerard
Fowlce (c. 1662-1734) dies.
By will devises "all the lands
I now live on it being part of Pointon Manor" to son Roger
Fowlce, and "all remaining lands"to son Gerard Fowlce (? - 1795).
(Wills, 1782-178 :178.)

1790

1790 Charles Co. census:
Gerard Fowlce, 49 slaves
Roger Fowlce, 13 slaves

179

1798

Gerard Fowlce, son of Capt. Gerard Fowlce (d. 1783) dies intestate*
left widow, Margery (nee Smith), 2 sons S. 2 daus.; owned 43
slaves at t of d.
(Inv., 1791-1797:319.)
1798 Chas. Co. Federal Direct
Margery Fowlce
1321 acres
4 dwg. h o u s e s v a l .
41 s l a v e s

bet.

Tax lists:

$f500.

and

$120.

Sarah, "widow of Capt. Gerard Fowlce"
no land or dwg. hse.
8 slaves
1821

Gerard Fowlce, son of Gerard (d. 179$) and g • son of Capt. Gerard
Fowlce (d. 1783) dies intestate.
Predeceased by wife, A o ^ price.
Leaves 1 son and 3 daughters, all minors. Children placed
under guardianship of uncle, George Robertson.
No inventory.
(OCP, 1823-24:332, 3 4 0; 182 -1827:372,401; 1821-1822:15^ 289,369.)

1821:
—

Margery (Smith) Fowlce, widow of Gerard Fowlce (d. 179*p), dies.
By will devises " all my land and real estate" to dau. Catherine,
- . -wife of. George Robertson, on. co_n.di,t_i.on jj.he. convey. Jfcp... 4_, children
of deceased son Gerard (d. 1821) all her rights in said land
she inherited as her portion of her father's real estate, being
"part of Pointon Manor commonly called Gun3ton."
(Hills, 1318182$: 140. )

1821

George Robertson & wife Catherine (nee Fowlce) convey her PH-X^-"
quarter inherited interest in pt. Pointon Manor... containing
in the whole 820.1.6 acres,"which land descended to[grantees]
as coheirs of their deceased father."
(Deeds, IB#14:128.)

1831

Orphans' Court valuation of land states that property then
occupied by Gustavus Brown whose wife Sarah was sister of
Gerard Fowlce (d. 1821), and another part occupied by Mrs.
Martha H. Price, grandmother of children of Gerard Fowlce
(d. 1821).
(Guardian Accts, HK, 182^-18 3^:228.)

_„

GUNSTON
chain of ovnership, p. 3

184o Petition of Dr. Alexander Hanson Robertson and vife Verlinda
Stone (Fowlce) Robertson/ dau. of Gerard Fowke (d. 1 8 2 1 ) , to
divide land between heirs. Commission determined land could
not be divided between heirs. Land divided into 2 parts:
Lot 1: 411 acres; Lot 2: 409 acres. Heirs elect not to take
land.
Land ordered sold. (Land Commission Records, WM#1:401.)
185*4

Dr. A. H. Robertson warns tresspassers off his property
(Port Tobacco Times, Oct. 26.)

"Gunston."

18^7

Surviving heirs of Gerard Fowlce (d. 1821) convey to coheir
Dr. Alexander H. Robertson, "Gunston," cont. 840 acres.
(Deeds, JS#2:7 .)

1887

Dr. Alexander H. Robertson and children of Baltimore City and
county, sell 67^acres "on Nanjemoy Creek" whereon A. H. Robertson
"formerly resided" to Thos. H. Gaither, being same land conveyed
to A.H.R. by heirs of G. Fowke.
(Deeds, JST#1:29^>.)

1899

Thomas Gaither to Lemuel Owen, 67.5"a. "on which Dr. A.H.R.
resided."
(Deeds, BGS#10:421.)

1913

Lemuel Owen to Gilbert Bishop, 67^a.

formerly

